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Check Out Our Calendar of
Events

NEWSLETTER FOR SALE POLICY CHANGE

Starting with the March Newsletter we will be purging all Sale Items on a monthly
basis. If you wish to have your ad continue to run , you will have to inform us either by
email (frontoffice@arpc.info) or in-person no later than the 25th of each month.

New Member Orientation Instructors

We have 2 critical volunteer groups at ARPC, our Range Safety Officers and New
Member Orientation Instructors. Our NMO instructors provide a valuable service in
training all members joining the club. Currently we have a great team and most of our
instructors have been doing this for awhile. With Covid restrictions however, we need
twice as many to cover the demand. So, we are in need of 1 more full time instructor
and would like several alternates to fill in as needed. If you have a good grasp of the
range rules and have a knack for teaching this would be a great position for you It
would be about a 5 hours commitment once a month. There are some benefits to
becoming an instructor besides giving back to the club.

If you would be interested in becoming an NMO instructor please contact
Brian Boesch Executive Director
execdirector@arpc.info

New Guardrails on Main Range

Here is Joe Schmidt hard at work installing these shiny
new guardrails along the Main Range. Joe is frequently out
here lending his expertise to various projects to improve
the range. He is one of our many Members who volunteers
their time and skills. Another volunteer we wish to thank is
Matthew Hale who was out here picking up steel cases on

http://arpc.info/cgi/calendar.pl?year=2019&month=10
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the East Range last week. Also a big thanks to all those who come out and help
during Work Bond hours every month.

Pro Shop/Office Update

The office and Pro Shop are open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. Please only one
person in the Pro Shop at a time. We are out of primers. Powder is trickling in. Bullets
are almost out of stock. We have daily limits on these items and are reordering as
product becomes available. All popular reloading components are very hard to obtain
so expect shortages. Please be patient with your fellow members as we all adjust
through the new year and remember to observe social distancing guidelines while
visiting the range.

Membership Account Access
We are utilizing QuickBooks Online to simplify the renewal and New

Member process. This is a simple and safe system to use. We will
email you an invoice. With a few simple clicks and your credit card

information your dues will be paid. You will receive an emailed
receipt showing your dues are paid. You can also mail us a check or pay in person. As
an ARPC member you have access to your own section of the website. In that section

you can update your mailing address and email address. Forgotten your login
information? No problem. Just email the office and we'll send a reminder to your email

address that we have on file.

Trap, Trap, and Trap!

 Come join us to shoot trap every Wednesday and every third Saturday. We shoot
regular trap from 1:00 to 2:00, then games from 2:00 until 5:00. We end early if
shooters are done beforehand. Please call if you are running late.
    Besides the regular safety gear you will need a shotgun and about 100 rounds of
shot shells (no shot size larger than #6). If you want to try trap and don’t have a
shotgun contact me and I will loan you one of mine.
    We can help you become a better shotgun shooter. I can meet you on the trap range
before 1:00 and go over what's going on, shotgun discipline safety rules, etc. if you
contact me ahead of time.
   Also, if you have a youth shotgun shooter Dave Imel runs youth trap on Saturday
mornings. See the ARPC website for his contact info. Starting in March, 5 stand
(another shotgun sport) starts. Again check the website for information.
   Please contact me for more information.   
Chip Cover  
cover12@comcast.net  
541-990-3321

Classified SectionClassified Section
FOR SALE:
New Box (opened never used) Hornady Cam-Lock case trimmer. Comes with .22,
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6mm, 270, 7mm, 30 cal, 38 cal, and 45 cal pilot guides. Uses Hornady shell holders.
$60.00
LaserMax Green Laser w/Gripsense for Ruger LPC2 in new box. $100/Offer
Smith and Wesson .380 BODYGAURD w/LASER. 2magazines, belt holster, pocket
holster, soft case, original box. $300/Offer/Trade.
Dean 541-223-3040

FOR SALE:
Morini competition air pistol # CM 162E with scuba tank with air adapter plus older
scuba tank $850.00
Winchester model 70 Safari Express 416 RENI Mag #535204139 with Burris 1.75-
5X35 Signature Safari $950.00
Donald Walters 503-799-5117

FOR SALE:
30-06 surplus ammo in original cans 192 in 8 round clips $150, 250 rounds cloth belted
(easily removed or cut for carrying) $200
Both for $325
Brass $5/lb :600+ S&W .40 $30, 600+ .45 auto $35, 75 .300BK $5, 17 6.5 creedmore
$2, 600+ 30-06 $60, 25+ 25-06 $3, 30+ .300win mag $5, 150+ .30-30 $15, 20+ .300
savage $2, 20+ .38win $2, 150+ .270 $15
Or please take them all for $1404
Email: despacio2020@outlook.com

FOR SALE:
Mike Myhrvold EstateNFA items: Note all sales include the first Form 4 paid by the
Estate. SWD M11/9 9MM S/N 86-00106## $7K, slowfire & Mac Thompson upper and
stocks $1K, non NFA Harris 50BMG rifle w/o scope S/N 510## $9K, Browning 12ga
pump $500 Contact Adrian avlor@proaxis.com
Update: 1/21

FOR SALE:
Firearms
Mossberg 590 Tactical 12 ga. Shotgun, Ghostring sights, excellent
condition         $550.00
Ammunition (price per box)
Winchester .32-40 Ammo, John Wayne Commemorative Display Box,
165 gr. SP, 20 cartridges $65.00     (4 boxes)
Federal .375 H&H Mag. Power-Shok, 300 gr. SP, 20 cartridges  $57.00     (1 box)
Winchester Super-X CPX2, .32 Winchester Special 170 gr. Power-Point,
20 cartridges   $32.00     (2 boxes)
Federal .30-30 Power-Shok, 150 gr. SP, 20 cartridges  $18.00     (2 boxes)
Winchester Bicentennial 76 .30-30, 150 gr. Silvertip, 20 cartridges   60.00     (1 box)
Winchester Super-X .30-30, 150 gr. Silvertip, 20 cartridges  20.00     (1 box)
Winchester Big Bore 94, .375 Winchester, 250 gr. Power Point, 20
cartridges  $50.00     (2 boxes)
Bitterroot Valley Ammo, .41 Rem. Mag. 210 gr. Semi-wad, 50 cartridges  $75.00 (1
box)
Magazines (price per mag)
Springfield Armory XD(M) 16 round magazine, .40 S&W $30.00     (3 mags)
Contact Mark C. @ 541-745-5619

FOR TRADE: 1,000 Winchester WLR, WLP, or CCI #300 primers for 1,000
Winchester WSR or CCI #400 small rifle primers.



email ttankernutt@gmail.com or call 541-220-1214 after 6 PM Randy

FOR SALE: Like new Marlin model 1893. very low round count. $1,500
Call Debbie between 1 PM and 9 PM @ 541-974-0581

FOR SALE:
1 Each MEC 9000G configured for 20 Gauge
1 Each MEC 9000G configured for 28 Gauge
1 Each MEC 9000G configured for 410 Gauge

All three 9000G’s are mounted on a piece of ¾” plywood with a rail around the outside
of the plywood so parts and pieces don’t fall on the ground. They are easily picked up
this way and stable just sitting on a bench or other when set up. All three 9000G’s are
set up with a “Smooth As Silk” air cylinder which when connected to an air supply
converts the re-loader into an automated progressive. The automation set includes the
pressure regulator, an air filter, and the foot activation valve for the cylinder. All the
re-loaders already have the necessary hardware on them to make each one
automatic. To use this device all you do is remove two pins and move the cylinder to
the 9000G re-loader that you want to use and insert the pins.  You connect the foot
valve to an air source and adjust the air pressure for that re-loader and off you go. I still
have all the hardware if someone wants to convert the re-loaders back to a manual
version. I also have a variety of spare parts and accessories for the re-loaders. I have
pictures of the re-loaders if you would like to see the arrangement. They are all in great
condition with hardly any use on the 28 and 410 re-loaders as I shot mainly 20 gauge. I
want to sell them all as a package and this would be a great way for someone to get
into reloading. The 2021 Midway list price is $646.00 for 20 gauge and $707.00 for
the 28 and 410 gauges.  This list price is for the 9000GN models which replace the G
models. So, three new 9000GN’s will cost you $2061.00 + freight. Buy these three G
model re-loaders, with the added on air cylinder, the extra parts and extra accessories
for $1,200.00 OBO. This is comparable with the low end prices on EBay without the
automation set up.  
Keith Meyer
C: 541-231-8487

FOR SALE:
Brand new in box Cimarron by Uberti 1873 38/357 octagon barrel rifle. Tuned with
super short stroke and lightweight carrier $1500 OBO
Real nice WWII G.I. M1 Carbine Underwood. sling, oiler, 15 round mag, 30 round
mag. Great shape- great bore- no import marks $1200 OBO
Contact Bart Star @ 503-391-8917

FOR SALE:
Wooden Display cases for gun shows $30 each
Don Morris 541-220-0348

FOR SALE:
Roll your own pistol ammo:
40S&W A),B)& C) come with cleaned cases+new primers for you to load:
A) 500-155 grain Berry FMJ $110
B) 1000 -155 grain Remington JHP $ 346
C) 500- 180 grain JHP $178
45ACP A), B) come with cleaned cases + new primers
A)500 185 grain cast SWC $88
B) 500 185 grain JHP &163



C) 1000 cleaned cases + new primers $96
If you need powder for these I can part with some for these if you need it.
Don Morris 541-220-0348

FOR SALE or TRADE:
20 Mossberg 22 caliber rifles. Priced from $225-$450. My trade interests are US
Military blades primarily WWII but other era's as well, SAA in 45 Colt/45ACP, 5
string banjo's and full size fiddles.  
Contact louiejeep@gmail.com for more intel or photos. All laws apply

FOR SALE:
Range Brass - Cleaned
9mm - two 3lb cans - $35 each 2- large container 40 S&W - $45 each 1- 3lb can 38SP -
$35 223 - 2500 - $150 510 New 38SP - $50 22 - 250 300 New 245 - once fired -
cleaned - $135 for all 22-250
Call Chuck 541-990-1969

Friends of ARPCFriends of ARPC
Please support these businesses who advertise for us.Please support these businesses who advertise for us.

Badman Bullets
Thor Targets

Tick Licker Firearms
JNC Gunsmithing

 FIFTY1FIFTY TACTICAL
Shepherd Custom Arms

M2 Outdoor Sports
Northwest Self-Defense Education

Sportsman's Warehouse
Coastal Farm

Oregon Firearms Federation
G.A.S. Inc

Linn County Mounted Posse
Counter Strikes International

ARPC
Website

About UsAbout Us 
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is centrally located in Linn County, Oregon and consists

of six ranges. We are a membership club; however, we feature a wide variety of
shooting disciplines and educational classes that are open to the public. Contact us to

schedule a range tour. You'll like what you see. 
Office and Pro Shop Hours, Monday through Saturday, 10AM-5PM 

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club | 541-491-3755 | office@arpc.info | www.arpc.info
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Copyright © 2019 · All Rights Reserved · Albany Rifle and Pistol Club and
Firearms Training Facility, LLC, provides this newsletter "as is" and makes no
representations, warranties or endorsements, expressed or implied, in relation

to this newsletter or the information and materials provided in this
newsletter. Locate your member number in this edition within ten days of

receipt and call to win a $20 gift certificate to the Pro Shop! 
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